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COLLEGES ORGANIZE VARSITY TRIMS DRIVE EXPECTED Silver Bay Conference Three-hour Exams Again 

It is desired that as large a dele- The final examinations will be 

troy engineers TO PROMOTE LEAGUE TO CONTINUE TO gation of Middlebury men as it is held in the McCullough gymnasium 

possible to recruit attend the Stu- beginning Tuesday, June 5, and 

IN HIHING CONTEST COMMENCEMENT dent Conference at Silver Bay, June ending Friday, June 15. The exams 
14-22. This is an opportunity worth Combine With League of will be three hours in length, revert- 

investigating. Those who are enter¬ ing to the former schedule of two 
Nations Association ested may secure particulars from exams a day from 9.00 to 12.00 and Executive Committee Meet- Hastings Pitches Fine Game 

Shepardson ’23, Eddy ’23 or Rich '25 Students 2.00 to 5.00 respectively 
ing To Perfect Plans For Middlebury Asked To Form Branch Gallagher 7 Fannin Or are requested to be at the gymna- 

1 of College Division 
Extension Of Endowment Gets Two Triples—No- 

FIRST PARKER PRIZE The .League of Nations question, as a 
Campaign; $43,989.83 Is votny Also Hits Hard live political reality, is being brought 

MIDDLEBURY LOSES Increase For Week GOES TO HAWTHORNE universities and before students in bunching hits in the fourth, fifth 
By 

colleges of the United States more defi- Continuation of Endow ment the and ninth innings Middlebury defeated 

AGAIN TO VERMONT A College nitely than ever before. Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute 7 to 4 campaign until commencement, June 
of Nations Division of the League Troy, Saturday, in a game featured J. A. Clark, Speakin 18, will probably be decided on at a at Or on 

Non Partisan Association has been m- fc> the Blue and hitting by meeting of the national executive com- by heavy 
Hamilton, Wins Second Many Errors By Blue Team ; augurated and is rapidly The Trojan growing engineers mittee: which is being held today White team. at 

Through it, opportunity will lie offered Award Invite Defeat—Final completely outplayed in every New York. Until definite in- more were 
for discussion of the League of Nations Middlebury and structions inning of the game received from head- are Dana S. Hawthorne ’26, won the first Score 12-1 its merits, along Question, on non- 

found little trouble in scoring on them quarters local chairmen will continue prize of §50 in the Parker Prize Speak- 
Middlebury has been I ; After hitting the offerings of three party lines. The slug fest started in the fourth to work as before, making particular Contest which was held last mg 

Gal- I Middlebury pitchers and taking advan- asked to form a branch of this Divi- out at first. Martin was thrown effort to secure pledges, large or small, Wednesday in the Mead evening 
quite possible that by the Blue and sion, and it is next at bat and knocked tage of ten errors n from all alumni in their territory, states laghcr was Memorial Chapel. The second prize of will be crystal- sufficient sentiment University of Yer- t he scored White team, three bagger. Klevenow Allen H. Nelson, national chairman 1 $35, went to J. Audrey out a Clark, while the subject to do so in the him on a single, after which Papke fiied mont defeated Middlebury 12 to 1 on lized on For the past week §43,989.83 Wilfred E. Walcott was and William T. 

Thursday. I near future diamond, Vermont out Daly then scored Klevenow on a the added to the fund, making the grand Hade took third and fourth prizes of 
The College Division of the Associa- hit heavily at the outset, pretty hit and Kilbride was thrown out Towne was Results of the Ver- total $735,564. 825 and $20 respectively. 

and Coach Morey sent in Williams to tion is under the direction of a repre- •mont citizens campaign further and at first Hawthorne had for the subject of 
will ultl- w hich weather the storm before the close of sentative committee In the fifth Whitney led off with a Selling Podges from alumni are hoped to put 

the fund well over the $750,000 mark by 
his oration, prize-winning 

of In the fourth Witham matelv comprise fifteen members, triple and was followed by Hastings, the first inning. America’s Future. He clearly showed 
Some sort of a jinx whom the following have already been * who hammered out a three bagger also relieved Williams. the end of the week but even then it that child labor is one of the greatest 

(Continued on page four) scoring Whitney. Novotny then came seemed to hover over the entire Black 

to bat and ran true to form by knock- Panther team from the very start ol 

8250,000 to will be necessary to secure menaces which America faces today. 

He first pointed out that the American complete the million. 
1 

and the game. Errors added to errors con- Demanci for Middlebury It is not unlikely that a new plan ot out another three base hit public does not realize how much child mg 
very largely to the over¬ action to secure the remaining sum will tributed scoring Hastings. Trained Teachers Firm la,)0r there is in the country today. 

Again in the ninth Middlebury scored whelming victory of the Green and be adopted by the executive com- ii 

If the general public he said, “fully 
While the campaign organiza- walked and Gold. mittee. Whitney was two runs Seniors Planning to Teach Will Receive realized the degrading conditions under 

starred with Dart- tion is intact there is no intention of w h o Novotny scored Yarnall, Hastings sacrificed which children working, if they Salaries Averaging Higher are 

:h conditions mean to stopping short of the desired million Whitney on a single and stole second, mouth last year made his first appear- 

Gal- ance 6f the season in the box for \ er- 
realized what < Than Last Year 

We have reached the point where ii 

Martin was thrown out at first. future generations, there would be but 
Professor Frank E. Howard, head of inning Whitney concerted movement on the part three I mont. In the first lagher hammered out another little delay in securing the necessary one 

the department of Pedagogy, has sent Hastings hit to McG:n- of the alumni can make the campaign walked. Bagger and scored Novotny. legislation for abolishing it. The child w a s 
in the following statement in regard to at first. If those said Mr. Nelson. him out Capt Hastings, twirling for Middle- iiis who threw of today is the citizen of tomorrow and a success, 

and Martin ! the position of teaching as a vocation. who have made no pledge will consider exhibition and Novotny hit to McGinnis bury, put up a fine no nation can tie stronger than the directly on the The article is based He carefully their finances and give rca- Gallagher struck out. struck out 7 R. P. I. men. masses of its men and women. 
first ball to left : calls with which he is confronted by sonably to the fund and those who Conlin hit Towne’s hit safely 4 times out of five trios closed with a stirring appeal for im- 

Lhe Teacher’s Appointment Bureau have pledged will seek to secure special at hat as did also Novotny. Gallagher for a safety and Chevalier beat out a mediate legislative action to remedy 

The choice of the method ! .gifts, 110 matter how small, the short- 
Middlebury trained at Teachers McGinnis hit and made and Novotny a i bunt to first. gathered two triples this evil. 

College have come to be regarded as a Bradley hit and quickly be wiped out. triple and a two bagger. Whitney and first, filling the bases. 

Klevenow also hit safely three times scored Conlin and Chevalier and was 
safe hit bv them is 

(Continued on page fouri age can 
safe investment and the demand for 

however, 

Dr. Henry H. Tweedie,|of Yale This vear “firm 
advanced to second on a out of four trips to the plate. 

the demand is considerably in excess 
Young. McGinnis took third and once Thu- score by innings: 

of the supply. This does not mean 

Divinity, Commencement Speaker 
I Williams populated the sacks 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 S 9 R more 

teacher, prospective or ex- Eastburn hit to that every # . 

fielder’s choice perienced, secures just the position he 
numerous calls to 

went in at this point. Middlebury 0 0 0 2 3 0 0 0 2 
has ially attractive musical program 

been prepared by the Department of 
0 0 0 2 0 0 2 0 0—4 second but was safe on a R. P. I. The one hundred twenty-third coin- 

wants; but there are out at the plate while McGinnis was mencement of Middlebury College will -6-1 2 
'hich the Teachers’ Appointment Bu- At 7:00 p. rn. there will be the Duba singled and scored Bradley and 1 ™ Music. 

Tennis Team Repeats with a June begin on Saturday, 16, 
reau is unable to reply with recoin- 

Pearsous Hall. third. the usual Step-Singing at Eastburn on , Young, putting 

Last Week S Match j Duba then made second on the throw 
but scored j candidates. 

o’clock in chapel service at 8:45 
endations because of lack of qualified has been left free lor such m Mead Memorial Chapel. At 9:15 the The evening 

reunions as may be annual meeting of the Phi Beta Kappa fraternity or group 

society will be held in the Old Chapel, arranged for by different societies. 
team again | Ready sacrificed to Martin 

Eastburn. Yarnall grounded out to 
The Middlebury tennis The communications received by the 

fell victim to the court stars of the Uni- Bureau and the positions accepted by 
at 9:00 there versity of Vermont by the score of five | Papke who threw to Gallagher. On Monday morning to be followed at 10:00 o'clock by the 

members of this year’s class show that 
a chapel service at Mead The second was short and snappy for Class Day Exercises of the graduating will be ; matches to one, on Saturday, May 26, Middlebury has more than local repu- 

the Memorial Chapel and at 9:30 the usual Klevenow Gallagher, At 12:30 at Burlington. Both teams proved their Middlebury, as 

consistency, the score being a duplica- and Papke were all sent 
bench by the strikeout route.. 

and Conlin was 

class on the campus. quality of its teachers. tation for the back to the will be formed Alumni and Alumnae Luncheon will be graduation procession 
The work of the Bureau is not confined 

served in the dining room of Battell The Graduation Exercises of the class Ver- 
11011 of last week. In both tourna- It receives numer- to placing seniors. 

of 1923 will be held at 10:00 o’clock in Cottage, after which the annual busi- one mont came to bat roents the Blue and White graduates „ 
high ness meetings of the two Associations the Congregational Church. Dr. hienr\ 

will be held, places to be announced Hallam Tweedie of Yale School of 

won 
replaced walked. Chevalier attempted to >un 

(Continued on page four) no" 

inquiries concerning 
double match Fletcher and assists service in 
Fwichell on the team this week and schools, academies and colleges in se- 

may Divinity, will give the Commencement 1 later. Tickets for the luncheon made a very creditable showing. curing experienced teachers. 
Lieut. McCarthy Speaks be procured at the door. on address. 

Perhaps more than in previous \ 

Summer Training Camps the correspondence 

years ii 

Singles Luncheon will At 2:00 p. m. will occur the annual The Commencement indicates a strong 
Campbell (V) defeated Ashley (Mi the McCullough Gymna- Some of meeting of the Board of Trustees at jJe jn at good salaries. 6-3; 6-3. F McCarthy of call for men The seats arc lim- There will First Lieut. Thomas the office of the President. sium at 1:00 P m ability to 
Edmunds (V) defeated Clowar (Ml positions require 

the 13th Infantry addressed the student these 

. 1 body at the Chape. — | “ o[ opportullity for ad- 

His object in speaking i vancement to administrate .post- 

Tickets will be be no Alumni-Varsity Baseball ited to three hundred. game do not. 
8-1; 6-1. 

but many 
this year, on account of the fact that to Pharmacy up sale at Frost’s on 

Roberts (V) defeated Rich (M) 3-6; 
12:00 m. and afterward at the door of at 3:00 p. m. the formal opening of the the morning on 

G-3; 7-5. ad- the Gymnasium if not all sold in will take new Delta Upsilon House training camps. those who show requisite | 
Uuild (V) defeated Meyers (M) 6-3; tions for men in the sum- place, with exercises to which the pub- | desiring seats Reunion classes was to interest young vance. 6-4. of citizen ability. lie is invited. The principal feature of | tQgether notify the Alumni camps for the training 

spoke of the National De- 
sliould The salaries to.be received by mem- m c r 

Doubles Secretary, Mr. D. I>. Robinson, as earl\ address by the occasion will be tlie He soldiers. class who have ac- 
Campbell and Edmunds (V) defeat- 

— ** "'hkh diVW“ °“thr^° cepted^teachtag positions show an 

and the age considerably above that 

Lord Brigadier General Herbert M. as possible. aver- 
ed Ashley and Clowar (M) 6-1; 6-4. three component parts: will be of last i Colby, ’84. Reception The President’s 

Meyers and Fletcher (M) 
(juHd and Roberts (V) 9-7 

defeated sionals, the National Guard At S: 15 there will be a Concert given held at the President’s House, 3 South 
; 3-6; 7-5 year. under the direction of the Department Organized Reserve.. 

Lieut McCarthy sa:d that after July 
casualties of tributiou of requests 

This, of course, is due to 
French School and i June 5. 

! The Baccalaureate Sermon, by Presi- 

The Street, from 8:00 to 10:00 p. 

Ball, at the McCullough Gym- 

the number and dis- Citizens m 
French leads in ii 

of Music of the college. Seats will be 1 for recommenda- Senior 
Spanish Club Elects sale at C. O. Frost’s Pharmacy after 15, 1918, SO per cent of the will begin at 9:00 p the on in. nasium, 

the result of in- lions. At a Spanish Club the World War were 
All graduates should register J. 

at the Egbert 

meeting of the 1m - of our He said that in the reputation 
Summer Session. 

Frid ay afternoon in the hemieycle, the adequate training, 

following officers for the coming year time of peace it was expedient to pre . 
future emergencies. Lieut, an unusual 

j to teach both Latin 

There has also been mediately on arrival, 

Starr Library, where class buttons and 
dent Paul D. Moody, will take place 

demand for those qualified 
at 10:45 Sunday morning at the Mead 

^ere elected: President, Beacom Rich, j pare for any 

Vice-President, Marion Potts, ’24; McCarthy 

■ ecretary-Treasurer, 

and French. Calls ribbons will be furnished 6:00 I appropriate 
The McCullough Cup s 

offered to have personal in- From 5:00 to Memorial Chapel ■ ard is based English and history 
for teachers of . there will be held in Mead Chapel students who were 

Hamlin, I terviews with any 
attending the summer have the future.” a Vesper 

this registration. Cyrus Oil Service for which an espec- 
Executive Lillian : interested in Com mittee, more Randquist ' (raining camp, *25, Richard Rapport, ’25. 
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ALUMNI COLUMN CALENDAR 0Li AUlclimv u s 
Adyinct notice* of CoUefe actiriti 

by one authorised and left in The 

Office by l o’clock Tue*<Uy afterno^T 
be printed in the week * calendar 

Formerly The Undergraduate, Founded in 1830 Suggestion to Alumni 

member of the class of 1921 sug¬ 
gests that a good way to interest 
high school men in coming to Mid- 
dlebury is to give them The Cam¬ 
pus when you have finished reading 
it. The average high school senior 
without doubt is far more inter¬ 
ested in a chronicle of what the 
undergraduates are doing than in 
the printed matter which the col¬ 
lege authorities send out. 

This is a valuable suggestion, and 
one that if carried out should prove 
of considerable publicity value. 

Members of the Eastern InteroolleiriaU* Newspaper Association 

Wednesday Published every Wednesday of the college year excepting holidays If you're ever in New York and feel hungry—go down 
in the subway and get in the jam. 

observed by the college. 
Wednesday—Memorial Da 
3:00 p. m. Baseball, Norwich 

dlebury, Porter Field 

Entered as second-class matter, February 28, 1913, at the poet office y at Middlebury, Vermont, under the Act of March, 1879. 
1 Mid. 

The Best Firm 
A pretty good firm is Watch and Waite, 

And another is Attit, Early and Layte; 
And still another is Doo and Dairet, 
But the best of all is Grin and Barrett. 

EDITORIAL STAFF 
Thursday 

0:45 p. m. Meeting Henry 
Hudson Club. 

7:00 p. m. Choir 
Studio. 

OSCAR W. COOLEY. *25, Editor-in-Chief 
Borman Helen G. LaForce 24, Associate Editor 

Assistant Editors 
rehearsal, 

Music Lloyd C. Harris. '26 Dana S. Hawthorne, *26 Clark '26 Aud rey 

1 
Saturday No, Charles, just because you ran down your heel, you 

aren’t necessarily a good detective. 
BUSINESS STAFF 

7:15 p. ra. Informal Dance, 

lough Gymnasium. 
McCul- 

CLARENCE H. BOTSFORD, ’24. Business Manager 
Janice M. Mead. '24 Associate Business Manager Sunday— 

5:00 p. m 
There's no fun in a grave As the modern girl says: 

yard; give me my flowers now. 
assistant busings managers Vespers; Speaker, Dr. 

lard Sperry, of the 
2 

Wil- 
Cam. 

bridge Theological Semi- 
nary. 

Richard T. Calcf, ’24 Adrian C. LHby. 25 Anna E. Wilkin on, '24 
Form Alumni Associations 

In Various Cities 

Paris Fletcher. '24 Vi .la L. Holt. '24 lone P. Fellows, 25 1 
TREASURER Dew Tell! 

There was a young roue named Lew 
Who made a tank of home brew, 

He took just a sip, 
Just a moderate nip. 

The funeral’s Thursday at two. 

John A. Fletcher ’S7 

At a meeting of Middlebury Alumni 
held in Washington, D. *C., early in the 
month the Washington Alumni Asso¬ 
ciation of Middlebury College was or¬ 
ganized with the following officers: 
President, George R. Wales; Vice-Pres¬ 
ident, Mrs. 
and Secretary and Treasurer, F. J. 
Bailey. There are at present seven¬ 
teen alumni and eight alumnae living | Dear Editor: 
in Washington. 

Tuesday— 

2:00 p. m Examinations begin 
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE $2.00 A YEAR 

The Campus telephone number is 42-2 for both Editorial and Business 
offices. 1 

Assistant Editor For This Issue 
COMMUNICATION i J. AUDREY CLARK 

*23: “Central I’ve been trying for an hour to get that 
No. 30 | party. I’m in a hurry. 

Central: “Say—if you’re in such a hurry, you’d better 
write to the party.” 

Martha Meibert Miller; Teachers Of German Soon To Be In 
Great Demand, Says 

President 
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THE SILVER BAY CONFERENCE 
2 1 Let us not, in the rush of examinations and preparations 

for commencement, forget the Conference for College 
Men to be held at Silver-Bay-on-Lake-George, June 14 
to 22. Last year Middlebury was not represented at the 

May I be accorded the privilege of 
On May 12 Middlebury alumni in a little space? The student body 

Concord, N. H., and vicinity met at a making its choice in regard to 

Mr. '25: “My father was killed in a feud.” 
I never could ride in one of those cheap cars. is Miss *24: 

courses. 1 
dinner in Concord and a New Hamp- I would like to take the liberty of 
shire Alumni Association of 

pass¬ 
ing on a piece of information which I 

bury College was formed. Mr. Harry received some time ago from a travel- 
F. Lake of Concord was made presi- ing man for one of the largest publish- 

dent and Miss Fannie Lincoln, also of ing houses in the country, who works 
Concord, Secretary and Treasurer. 

Conference. That meant a distinct loss to those men who 
might have gone; just how great a loss can only be appre¬ 
ciated by one who has been privileged to attend one of 
these gatherings. There is an intangible something which 
one gets from the group assembled at Silver Bay which is 

Middle- 
TENTATIVE BASKETBALL 

SCHEDULE—SEASON 1923-24 
Clarkson Tech, at Home. 
Harvard, at Cambridge. 

Norwich, at Home. 
Springfield, at Home. 
Amherst, at Amherst. 
Williams, at Williamstown. 
Vermont, at Home. 
St. Michael’s, at W.inooski. 
St. Michael’s, at Home. 
N. Y. St. Teachers College, at Albany. 
Springfield, at Springfield. 
Norwich, at Northfield. 

* 

Univ. of New Hampshire, at Home. 
Vermont, at Burlington. 

Dec. 15. 
Dec. 19. 
Jan. 12. 
Feb. 8. 
Jan. 15. 
Jan. 16. 
Jan. 19. 
Feb. 9. 
Feb. 13. 
Feb. 15. 
Feb. 16. 
Feb. 22. 
Feb. 27. 

among the schools and colleges 
not to be secured at any other sort of meeting. An Alumni Association has also been He said that in a short time one of 

formed in Cleveland, Ohio, with Prof, the greatest demands is going to he for 
Lemuel R. Brown as president, Mrs. teachers of German. German is un- 
Don Belden as vice-president, and doubtedly coming back. A great many 
Miss Esther Boyce as secretary and teachers left the teaching of G 
treasurer. This Association 

The Conference is held under the auspices of the stu¬ 
dent divisiion of the Y. M. C. A. and lists among its 
speakers. Harry Emerson Fosdick, Robert E. Speer, and 

half dozen others nearly as famous. It is not an old a 
erman 

fashioned camp meeting with hymns of the “When the and the natural supply has not been 
ganized with a definite plan to have increased. The shortage is already felt 
regular meetings in the future in order throughout the West and is apt to be- 
to keep in touch with Middlebury’s 

was or- 
Roll is Called Up Yonder” type. It is a gathering of the 
finest and sturdiest men from the student bodies of our 
various eastern colleges to hear some of the greatest 
speakers of the day, to consider the fundamental things 
upon which our civilization is based, and incidentally to 

come acute within the next five years. 
Those who contemplate teaching as active life. 

2-6 1 a profession will find their usefulness 
A son was bom last week to Mr. and increased if they have this language 

Mrs. Leon M. Adkins of Centerville, 
Long Island. Mr. Adkins is a mem¬ 
ber of the class of T9 and Mrs. Adkins 
of the class of T6. 

have a wonderful outing. The opportunit es for baseball, 
in 1. Mar. tennis, swimming, boating and hiking are all that one 

such condition that they can teach it. 
Ignorance of German is no longer a 
matter of patriotism. There are cer¬ 
tain sciences in which it is absolutely 
indispensable in the higher branches. 

could desire. The scenery is ruggedly beautiful, a crystal- 
clear lake with mountains rising sheer. The Conference 
would be well worth-while merely as a vacation; but it is of a Summer School of German, are all possible and desir¬ 

able developments of the next few years. A sufficiently 
large number of enthusiastic students desiring German, 
together with a firm demand for ^eachers of the lan¬ 
guage, will insure their early attainment. 

far more than that. The man who goes will never regret 1 
having gone. The man who doesn’t go can never appre- Tea for Juniors i 

Cordially yours, 

Paul D. Moody. 

ciate what he has missed. Let’s have a strong Middle- The ladies of the Faculty entertained 
the members of the Junior Class of the 
Women’s College at a lawn party held 
at the home of Mrs. Bryant, Thursday 

bury delegation at Silver Bay! 
2 1 2- 1 1 

GERMAN COMING BACK SENIOR PRIVILEGES World Commends Middlebury 

In a recent editorial in the New York Elsewhere in these columns, President Moody calls The Senior women this year have asked for something | afternoon. The receiving line consisted 
of Mrs. Bryant, Mrs. Moody, and Mrs. I World the cause of Middlebury was attention to the fact that the study of the German lan¬ 

guage is fast returning to its rightful position in the curri- 
which they think would be beneficial to them from many 
standpoints, and which Middlebury is very unique in not Adams. Refreshments were served and commended jointly with that of St. 

little May baskets were given as i Lawrence University as being one 
favors. The lawn party was a charm- ; worthy of support. The St. Lawrence 

million dollars, 

: 

culums of American schools and colleges. In. the West, possessing. That something is commonly known in every 
American College as ’’Senior privileges.” especially, the demand for teachers of German is becoming 

more and more insistent. usual Junior campaign, also for a 
opened two weeks ago. 

Aside from “light privileges,” the Seniors are rated at ing departure from the 
Previous to 1914, the German language was a popular Middlebury exactly like the Junior women in regard to Tea. 

and important subject of study in all the higher schools dormitory rules. They contend that a distinction should 
of learning and in most of the high and preparatory be made, since it is but natural that they should desire 

more freedom and some special marks of consideration. 
These privileges, which embrace chaperonage, riding and 

schools of the United States. With the outbreak of the 
PROGRAM OF 

THE 123rd COMMENCEMENT 

War, and the flood of anti-German sentiment, the study of 
German very naturally fell into disrepute. Native teachers 
of German returned to the home country. Others changed provide this distinction. 

walking at night, and several other small rights, would 

to more popular branches of teaching. Not only were the They further argue that the offices of honor and A. M. SATURDAY, JUNE 16 
old teachers discarded, but few ones were trained to responsibility are always given to Seniors, which is proof new 

8:45 Chapel Service, Mead Chapel. 
9:15 Phi Beta Kappa Meeting, Old Chapel. 

10:00 Class Day Exercises, College Campus. 
12:30 Alumni and Alumnae Luncheon, Battell 'Cottage, to be fol¬ 

lowed immediately by annual meetings of the Associated 
Alumni and Alumnae. 

fill their places. 'Consequently, the country faces a short- enough that they can be trusted; and that the women at 
this time are beginning to think about their life-work and 

Is | things of a larger nature. 
And so it is maintained that “Senior privileges” would | 

not only give them more good times to look back upon, 
but would heighten their responsibility and go towards 
preparing them for the duties which they shall soon take 
up after graduation. 

In any community, a certain number of rules are 
always necessary for harmonious living conditions. How¬ 
ever, when anyone has demonstrated his ability to obey 

# 

assigned rules for a certain period of time, he has the right 
to expect a certain reward, and perhaps more freedom. 
For these reasons, it would seem wise to allow the Seniors 
this special dispensation, which if wisely exercised will in 
time be very advantageous to each Senior class. 

6-1 

age of teachers of German. 
And yet, why was German put outside the pale? 

German autocracy synonymous with the German lan¬ 
guage? Rome, under Nero, cruelly persecuted the 
Christians. Yet we do not black-ball the language of the 

P. M. 

2:00 Meeting of the Board of Trustees. 
3:00 Formal Opening of the Delta Upsilon House. 
8:15 Commencement Concert, Mead Chapel, under direction of the 

Music Department of the College. 

Romans because of their barbarous treatment of the early 
Christians. It is within the bounds of possibility that the 
United States may sometime engage in war against Eng- 

ould it then be necessary for us to do away with land. 
the English language? 

# 
It would be a bit inconvenient. 

America demands that newcomers learn and use her lan¬ 
guage. She does not, however, require the student to de¬ 
prive himself of the fund of learning and culture 

A. M. SUNDAY, JUNE 17 

10:45 Baccalaureate Sermon, Mead Chapel. 
P. M. 

to be 
found in any foreign language. 

5:00 Vesper Service, Mead Chapel. 
7:00 Steps Singing, Pearsons Hall. 

h raternity Reunions, hours to be arranged by each society 

Some of the world’s finest literatu and, indeed, re, 

much of its most priceless philosophy, and science, occurs 9 
in the German tongue. In history, and anthropology, Write and burn” is the advice of Joseph Conrad to 

youthful writers, in a recent interview granted a Yrale 
News reporter. “I feel that good use can be made of the 
fire, when one is writing, although I did not follow the 

i( 

much is available only in the German. For general, cul- 
A. M MONDAY, JUNE 18 tural value, moreover, German ranks with any of the 
10:00 l'ormation of Commencement Procession. 
10:30 Graduation Exercises, Congregational Church. 

Address by Dr. Henry Hallam Tweedie, of Yale Divinity School 

modern languages. Upon its own merits, then, German is 
staging a come-back. policy myself,” the well-known author of sea romance is 

The policy of the administration is to enlarge the | quoted as saying. 
German department here, and to put it on a par with the P. M. 

1:00 Commencement Luncheon. Seats limited to 300. 
7:30 to 9:00 President’s Reception, President’s Residence. 

9:00 Senior Ball, McCullough Gy 

Apparently, iMr. Conrad has never edited a college I 
literary magazine, nor composed a comic column every 
week, nor supported himself by the products of his pen, 
for in any of these cases his advice would be disastrous. 
It simply does not work. 

departments of French and Spanish. 
The exclusive use of the direct method in German 

the other modern language courses, the building of a Ger- 
an House for students of the language, the establishing 

as in 
mnasium. 

; 
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thf middlebury campus 

Tau Kappa Alpha 

Holds Annual Banquet 
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j H. Twichell Speaks 

Sunday Vespers Service 
Rev. Maqua Delegates Chosen 

At a recent 

A., delegates were selected to 

the Young Woman’s Christian Asso¬ 

ciation Conference at Camp Maqua 

Poland, Me., from June 19 to 29. 

They are: Marion Billings, Me 

ion Pellet Martha Baldwin, 

Holt, Dorothy Taylor, Edna Volin, 
Beatrice Stevens, 

Marjorie Currier, 

Margaret Brown, and Emily Sisson. 

Blue Nine Playing Nor¬ 

wich Twice This Week 
Former Student in Contest 

De Vaux de Lancey, Middlebury 

cx-’24, took part in a French decla¬ 

mation contest at Harvard, Thurs¬ 

day, May 24. Mr. de Lancey’s sub¬ 

ject was “La Question de la Ruhr. 

meeting of Y. W. C. at 
go to 

Four Classes of People Whom 

Christ Considered 

Were Lost 

't 
Defines Initiates Six New Members—Elects 

Edgar T. Austin New St. Michael’s To Play Return Contest 

on Porter Field 

Tuesday 
President bit 

did Jesus Christ mean when 

lost?” asked the 

Twichell of North 

delivering the Vespers 

"What 

said a man was 

Rev. Joseph H. 

Adams, Mass 

>» 
Middlebury Chapter of Tau K 

Alpha, 

fraternity, held 

ar- ap*pa 
National honorary debating 

its annual initiation 
banquet in the Hepburn dining 

Wednesday evening, May 23, W. H 

Lawton acting as toastmaster. 

initiation ceremony preceding the ban- baseball team defeated 
quet, the following six men 

mitted to the fraternity: 

Austin *23, Elbert 

Two games on two successive days 

with the same team as an opponent is 

the baseball menu prepared for the 

Black Panther team this week. 

Viola he 
i 

Neutrals Take Kappa 

Delta Rho Into Camp 
Helen Lingham, •t 

hall, 

arry 

At the 

Sunday. He took his text from Marion Wolcott, This sermon 

I uke i9; 10, "The Sou of man is come 

that which was lost. 

to afternoon the team plays Norwich in 

Northfield and tomorrow the New 

England West Pointers will come here 

to play a return contest as a holiday 
attraction. 

The Norwich 

Last Friday afternoon the Neutrals ft 

seek and to save 
what state of mind was a man when 

Christ called him lost? 

Kappa Delta 
1 r Rho in a close and hard-fought 

Guilford M the score of 7 to 6. Herzig won the 

'23, game for the Neutrals, having 
■p little support. 

In were ad- game 

1925 Wins Inter-class four classes of men whom There were 

world looked on as respectable but 

Christ said were lost. 

T. Gallagher 

Malcolm 
very 

Savage was on the Meet By Five Points Philip team made an aus¬ 

picious start this season and were hit¬ 

ting in mid-season form when other 

i he M. Toleman '24, 

The Class of 1925 vanquished the |Anc,erson 25, Kenneth W. Anderson mound for the losers. 

Freshmen in a track 

« 

whom Many errors 
These Matured the playing of both 

taken into the fraternity for Thc K. D. R. team scored 4 

meritorious work in debating, the five the first inning but the Neutrals 

1 

First, there were those that were 

hard-hearted, never cared about other’s 

and had no recognition of 

a 
’25, and John Wright, coach. meet held on 

Porter Field last Saturday by the 

of 70-65. 

teams. |teams were oniy gening started. How¬ 

ever her winning stride did not endure 

long and of late she has not been play¬ 

ing a particularly winning brand of 

ball so that Middlebury has an excel¬ 

lent chance to come thru with 

wins this week. 

men were runs in score 
sufferings 

wrong-doing. Jesus looked upon these 

very dangerous state. 

came 
back with one in their half of the first Spectators were conspicuous by their ^rsLnamed having been on the Varsity 

teams which debated Syracuse, Hamil¬ 
ton, and Vermont this 

as being in a 

Then there were those who were 

rained with hatred, jealousy, and lust, 

although in their outward appearance 

their lives were clean. Thirdly, there 

and five in the fourth. absence, as were At the end of the Freshman en- 
the sixth inning the score was tied at 

six all. Errors allowed Lobo 
trants. Needless to say there 

startling display of talent, 

dividual stars garnered 

points of both classes. 

year 

Following the delightful repast 

most of the vided by "Mother” Mason, Dr. V C. thc winning run 

Whitney ’25, Harrington responded to a toast with 

proved the individual star of the meet, a few I)leasin£ and encouraging re- 

I scoring heavily in the hurdle and field marks concerning the bright outlook Neutrals 

events for a total of 18 points. Carboy for debatinS at Middlebury. Dr. A M. KaPPa Delta Rho 

proved an iron-man by winning the ^bne was next introduced and ren- 

100, 220 and 440 yard 

won the two middle distance 

was no 

A few in- 
two 

to score 
in the last of the 

pro- I 

On next Tuesday St. Michael’s will 
seventh 

come here to play the final game of the 

season on Porter Field. 
the Pharisees, the men or women were 

who play at religion. Lastly were those 

who could not decide whether to serve 

Lod or Mammon. They were weak 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 R 

1 0 0 5 0 0 1—7 i 
4 0 0 0 0 2 0—6 

In the first 
game Middlebury lost on a wet field 

but it is expected that it will be a close 

contest Tuesday when the Purple and 

Gold team appears on Porter Field 

I 
Batteries: K. D. R., Savage and 

dered a short and inspiring address Tucker; Neutrals, Herzig and Lobo with no strong determination. 

The religious life of all four has one 

characteristic, the lack of earnestness 

with God. Because of this Christ 

termed them lost men and had more 

faith in the publican and thc harlot, 

concluded Mr. Twichell. “Those who 

were ungenuine, and insincere, they i 

were the ones he warned. 

men 
Fish ’26, runs. 

(( 

runs in alonS the same theme As is the cus- 1 
1 Y. W. C. A. Bacon Bat 

An outdoor meeting of the Y. W. C. 

A. was held in the form of a bacon bat 

at Flat Rock, Otter Creek, on Friday 

evening. Almost the entire Women’s 

College participated and the event 

tom of the fraternity, every member 

The surprise of the meet was the de- vvas called upon for a short sPeech and 
feat of Potter ’26, in the high jump by the resPonse in everV case was enthus- 

Palmer ’25, who here-to-fore has iastic‘ The desire for a larger and 

i starred in the role of a distance runner. 

Cy’’ Shelvey acted as starter, and 

Paul Squires, as Clerk-of-course. 

Last Issue Until June 18 

This issue of The Campus is the last 

which will be printed before the Com¬ 

mencement number, which will prob¬ 

ably come out June 18. 

very easy fashion. 

ft 

more ambitious debating schedule for 

the coming year was expressed by all. 
After the speaking, officers for the Frovec^ so successful and enjoyable that 

the organization hope it will set 

U 

Betsey Buttles Tea House 
» 

l year ensuing were elected. Edgar T. 

Austin ’24, was elected president; D 

Haydn Parry ’24, vice-president; and 

From Alpha Sigma Phi i Malcolm T Anderson, secretary-treas- 
urer 

a pre¬ 
cedent. Miss Ross addressed the gath¬ 

ering with a few words on Middlebury 

as a nature setting for religious life. 

From the hills,” said Miss Ross, "may 

be gained a sense of values by which to 

gage our everyday life and determine 

what are the necessary and worth-while 

things.” She spoke of the friendliness 

and serenity of the mountains and their 

influence upon our lives. 

2 6 Installation Service 1 
26 Court St. Telephone 103 

Installation of officers of the stu- Delta Kappa Epsilon Wins 
dent Government Association of the 

Let's go demon to Betsey's 
4 4 r r 

Women’s College, was held at a meet- a 

ing in Old -Chapel Wednesday after- The Alpha Sigma Phi baseball nine 

noon at five o’clock. A report was lost to the Delta Kappa Epsilon team 

read by the treasurer for 1922-1923. yesterday by the score of 11 to 5. W. 

Martha Bolton u23, former President of R. Rice ’26, pitched a good game for 

the Association spoke a few words of the winners, Bennett ’26, catching, 

gratitude to the college for its support Coates started on the mound for the 

and cooperation during the past year. Alpha Sigs, but was relieved by Sikor- 

fhe chair was then turned over to the ski in the fifth inning, 

new president, Edris Thayer, ’24. Miss caught. Both teams hit the ball hard, SUNDAY MORNING worship at 10:46 A. M. had a separate fire and sang original 

fhayer made an appropriate speech, but Rice kept the hits well scattered. £2?*®at w’ songs composed for the occasion. 
. InUKMJAi rKAYLK MfcLllNu at 7:o0 r. M. 

* bouquet of roses was presented to Lambe scored the first run for the Students Cordially Invited to All Seivices 

Mss Bolton and Miss Thayer. losers w’hen he knocked the first HERBERT L. HOWARD, Pastor 

pitched ball of the game for a home- 

i 
Delta Delta Delta 

1924 

Eunice Eogan Hutchison 

1926 

Lucy Howes MacDonald 

Wool and Cotton Rathing Suits, 
$3.00 to S4.00 

Most Popular Style Bathing Caps, 
1 5c to 75c 

Avayd’s Water Wings 
Bathing Slippers 75c 

See the line now while it is fresh and Miss Young spoke also, upon the 

subject of outdoor exercise. Each class comp!ete. Holquist MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH 
. P. CUSHMAN & SON 

The Opera House 
P. S. MURRAY, Manager MIDD BANNERS 55 Seminary Street Telephone 113 

2 1 1 

WEEK OF 1*1 AY 30th 
Tentative Basketball PENNANTS and PILLOW COVERS 

For Samples See 

run. THE C0N6REGATI0NAL CHURCH SPECIAL WEDNESDAY, MAY 30 

Special Cast in 

“BIONTE CRISTO ” 

1 
Schedule Announced SUNDAY Morning Worship 10:45 a. m. 

Christian Endeavor 7:00 p. m. 
THURSDAY Mid-week Prayer Meeting 

7:30 p. m. 
Students welcome to all services. 

HENRY C. NEWELL, Pastor. 
Telephone 64 

Jtrtbur Bulbulian, ’25 Hold House Party at Lake 
The tentative 1923-24 basketball 

A most enjoyable house party was 

held this past week-end at Camp Sur- 

Le-Lac on Lake Champlain by Delta 

Omega Delta sorority, 

the party out Friday afternoon. Sun¬ 

day they entertained Alphi Chi soro- • n 
rity in honor of its recent grant of a 

Poorvt 6 Hepburn Hall 
fJUt this morning by Manager Rollin 
schedule 

Pathe News. 
Two Shows, 7.00 and 8.45 

I 

Price 30c pnnted on page 2 was given 

K- Crane. It is not official, however, 

not having been approved by the Atla¬ 
ntic Council. 

THURSDAY. MAY 31 

Corinne Griffith in 

“DIVORCE COUPONS” 

Comedy 
Two Shows, 7.10 and 8.40 

Trucks took Addison House 

Healy’s Sweet Shop METHODIST CHURCH 
A Real Training School 

is the 

EPWORTH LE4GUE 

7.00 p. 111. 

Practice in Religious Expression 
Training for Christian Work 

- 

The schedule, it will be noticed, 
ranch shorter and of a 

mature than this 
por the 

I more modest 

season's program, 

most part, the games are with 

and with those 
can be said to be in Middle- 

No long, hard trips are 

_ the percentage of 
e &ames, it will be seen, is large. 

Price 20c charter by Kappa Kappa Gamma, 

national sorority. The girls returned 

Sunday evening. The ideal weather 

conditions assisted in 

FRIDAY, JUNE 1 
Marie Prevost in nearby institutions, 

which Graduation time will soon making the “THE BEAUTIFUL 

AND DAMNED” party a most successful one. 

Mrs. Allen S. Kline and Mrs. Fred 

C. Smith acted as chaperones. 

hury’s class. 
be here. A nice box of Comedy 

Two Shows, 7.10 and 8.40 
onthe card and 

Price 20c hom 
APOLLO CHOCOLATES 

r V, Europe 
% 

^OUR Garments 

Faded, Too Soiled or Too Old, But 
at they can be Dry Cleansed or Dyed 

On short notice. 

take your bundles 

SPECIAL SATURDAY, JUNE 2 
Special Cast in 

are never Too 

Just For You! 
or 

THE TOLL, OF THE SEA Tour similar to one for 1923 t 
WOODMAN’S SAMPLER A picture in its natural color. 

Larry Semon Comedy, Special Music 

Matinee 3 00 
Evening 7.00 and 8.40 

Wear custom made Clothes 
Hand Tailored to Fit You 

Individually wonderful, all wool 
fabrics in wide assortment of latest 
designs. 

Cleaning, Pressing and Al¬ 
terations neatly done at 

Cost $60 would be a nice gift. TO 

Dyer’ 
< 

exclusive but not expensive 

Tel. 48-2 Middlebury 

Price 30c 

MONDAY, JUNE 4 

School Entertainment 

1 

GARDNER J. DUNCAN Party limited to twelve. 

Four registered now. 

Send five dollars to hold your place. 

Registrations received until 
June 30, 1923. 

COURTEOUS 

AND 

CONSIDERATE 

r, 
N 
k TUESDAY, JUNE 5 1 

PICTURE FRAMING 
DEALER in j 

SECOND-HAND 

ILMain Street 

A. BIENVENU Special Cast in 
ANTIQUES AND 

FURNITURE 

38 Main St. Middlebury Custom Tailor 
62 Main St. & Middlebury Serial and Review 

Two Shows, 7.10 and 8.40 
Middlebury 

•Price 20c 

MICHAELS—STERNS 
SUITS AND TOP COATS 

WILLOWLINK & KEMPTON COLLARS 

KNICKERS 

—yours for value first— 

DON’T 
Remember your kaleidoscope Edith H. Tallmadge 

328-A Hudson Ave. 

GO TO 
and how you looked forward to Junior Week 
to see it ? Renew the thrills of your college 
daYs Gy sending a check today for 

THE 1924 KALEIDOSCOPE 

Albany, N. Y. 

GOVE’S 
for Kodak Finishing 

unless you want 
HELLO-who cuts your hair? 

WHY ED-AT 

t f i • 

MIDDLEBURY SUPPLY 

COMPANY 
SNAP- GOOD, CLEAR, 

PY, PERMANENT AL’S BARBER SHOP 
Price $4.00 Post Paid 

* 

PRINTS THE STORE THAT SATISFIES 

NEXT TO R, R. BRIDGE Edgar T. 
HAIR BOBBING OUR SPECIALTY 

SECOND FLOOR Austin We don’t make the other kind Middlebury, Vermont MIDDLEBURY PHONE 52-2 MAIN ST. MURHJLAND BLOCK 

f 
_ 



FAY A. EVANS Prize Goes To Hawthorne Again To Vermont Out Curriculum Changes Students who wish to make appli- (Continued from page one) (Continued from page one) 
S cation for renewal of scholarships 

the third strike but it rolled out- lies with the voting public. If they are 
V 

Introduced at Yale, on Courses should apply at the Dean's office for New 
McGinnis hit and sent Conlin to indifferent as to what happens, if they side. 

Thirty Years Experience in ' Princeton, and Mass- applica- All application blanks. Bradley made first on a fielder s do not secure action from their state 

i 
s 

third. achusetts Tech tions must be in the hands of the choice and Conlin and McGinnis were legislatures, if they have not enough Shoe Repairing ’4 
The following quoted from The New Dean by June 20. ■< their own safe at the plate when Gallagher made cjvjc pride to destroy in i ‘4 

Student, shows the tendency of curri- Men desiring employment for the n 
Williams states a blight that in its measure is Kilbride. I a wild heave to v 

•ho stand ' culum changes in American Colleges. •4 coming year, who have not already V f d then threw wild to Klevenow allowing than war, then ’4 w e \v worse 
looking up. applied at the Dean’s office, should American Colleges are *• 44 

Bradley to take second and third. for justice will force federal action, for 
£ 1 4 s 

They begin to realize that the fault of * before applicat ion file also Eastburn t^e rights of childhood cannot be an and V fiied Young out 
scholarship and inferior intellect- TRAOE MARK 

June 20. \ Hawthorne showed a thor- Poor grounded to Williams. Middlebury was denied. ff hCC U S. PAT, OFF. 

ual capacity of the students is partly ough mastery of his subject and deliv- unable to come thru in the third. 
instruction they receive. forceful due 1° !he Again in this inning Vermont scored | ere(j his speech in a 1 most 

CUSTOM MADE SUIT How to Study Colleges Organize To Duba was hit and three more runs. manner. 
Institute of Promote League Of Nations M assachusetts A Nation Builder" was the subject Both were safe on The Ready hit to short n 

THAT WILL FIT YOU 
Technology has announced a course (Continued from page one I Wil- on Yarnall hit to He of Mr. Clark’s speech. .1 Papke’s error. gave 

NECY DORION “How to Study" addressed to Sopho- (Harvard), liams who made a high heave to first glowing tribute to Alexander Hamilton, Corliss Lamont, chosen: 
Dartmouth feels the need of c]iajrman; E, M. Baker (Dartmouth); He carefully mores. allowing Duba to score and Ready to n 

the builder of a nation (l 
TAILOR undergraduates Elizabeth Vincent (Bryn Mawr); Vir- If his such instruction. take third. Conlin hit to Williams who traced the life of Hamilton from 

threw home to catch Ready, but Kil- t>jrth to the day when he fell in a duel i are to become good students, they must ginja ijjtch (Smith); Henry E. Allen 
in order to uphold his country’s honor. I know the principles of understanding, (Yale); Parker Lloyd-Smith 

DRY CLEANING AND PRESSING 

(Prince- allowing bride missed the throw, an- 
As one edu- Hamilton of system, of initiative. Norman Woodbrick (Chicago); Yarnell, in the meantime he said, ii 

When a youth, ton) ; n other score. ii 

THE MIDDLEBURY COLLEGE of the cator has expressed it, "If command of Kil- Claude J. L. Woodward (Columbia); pledged himself to the cause was travelling the base route. 
He swore to fight the tools and technique of study is to Dillard (Leland Stanford); Ralph M. bride recovered and threw to Williams American colonies. 

SCHOOL OFIEINGUSH all his talents for it, all 1 be acquired by the college student, it q who was covering the plate but A ar- of Michigan); (University for it, to give arson 
to devote his whole must be taught as surely and as defi- ) Evaugelia H. Waller (Vassar); Thomas nail was safe when Williams dropped ^js learning AT BREAD LOAF INN yes, 
He kept this pledge nitely as a command of English. INTHE GREEN MOUNTAINS Williams threw to Whitney j]fe t_o that cause. Carey Hennings, Jr. (Cornell). Repre- the ball. 

Princeton’s New Method After Chevalier hit to very day of his death. provided for Ohio putting Conlin out. June 30—August 14. I9?3 also sentation is 
The trend at Princeton is strongly gtate University; University of Penn- and he had helped Williams who threw him out at first, the war was over 

Wilfred E. Davison, Dean, Vernon 
C. Harrington, George F. Whicher 
Harriet Fox Whitcher, Donald M 
Oenslager,Clinton H.Collester, Leo¬ 
nora Branch, Allen Crafton, Cora A 
Newton, and Elizabeth C. Cook. 

make Washington president, he was toward concentration in a chosen field- while McGinnis hit to Gallagher. sylvania, and University of California. 
of required and Withain took Williams’ place in the hargejy instrumental in penning the with a In all of the colleges represented on minimum 

hit to Papke, who immortal words of the constitution, necessarily cut and dried courses. Only fourth. Bradley Committee branches Executive the 
! Looked upon as a hero, a conqueror and four term instead of five Young grounded out muffed it. The plan of have already been formed courses per 

first, advancing Bradley. Eastburn hit above all of them a will be demanded, giving extra time for a friend, he was takes the organization in most cases Robert Frost, Carl Van Doren Irv 
MAN; a man who though blessed with independent work under the guidance form Gf to left, scored Bradley and made sec- executive Council in general ing Bacheller, and others will be 

visitors at the school. 
an 

Papke threw too low to Galla- ond. fame, honor, and fortune, ever remain- 0f ai preceptor. control of the activities of the branch, ; i i 
gher and Duba made first while East- ecj ^e friends this new towards his Courses of Instructio Yale envies Princeton in with a secretary and treasurer respon- 
burn travelled on to third. Duba made whether they were rich or poor, high curriculum advancement, but she can'| sible to the couucji and such other 

same 
Creative Writing, Modern Poetry, 
Browning, American Literature,Lit i a steal to second and took third on a or jow Hamilton was a patriot whose not follow for lack of funds. Such a officials as may be necessary to meet erarv Values, The Teaching of Eng¬ 
lish, The Modern Essay, Public Oral 
Exposition, Oral Methods, The De- 

third, every thought, deed and word was for tutorial system would throw to catch Eastburn at an m- require local needs. At Harvard the Execu- 
allowing him the gQod Gf his country; which Whitney muffed, orator crease in faculty which Y^le could not tjve councji of ten (eight an consists 

velopment of English Drama, The Witham then became effect- whose eloquence stirred the hearts of afford. for plenteous Bequests are to score. two graduate and undergraduates One-Act Play, Problems and Prac and fanned Ready and Yarnall. a statesman whose principles were buildings but not for the men who must , school students) and about a hundred ive men. tice of Stage Design. 
From this point on the game settled ever Qf the highest. and whose con- use the buildings. members have been enrolled There EDWARD D. COLLINS. Director down to a serious proposition, and Yer- summate wisdom was accepted by all. 

i ? 
1 2 have also been substantial enrollments 

Pi Beta Phi Formal ittont was unable to score another The Prob- FIFTE8NTH SUMMER SESSION Mr. Walcott discussed a 
at Yale and Princeton. 

Middlebury tried valiantly to jem 0f the Immigrant. Pie pointed M1DDU8BU1Y point. )> Vermont Alpha of Pi Beta Phi held VERMONT Many well-known college presidents 
get her men around to the plate but out that one of the most serious dan- jts annual formal dance Saturday even- and educators are identified with the 

confronting this nation is its large ! jng in the McCullough gymnasium. In ' was unsuccessful until the ninth. i gers Association. 
ii Al- this frame Klevenow singled to center, number of unnaturalized aliens. The gymnasium was effectively deco- 

Daley, pinch hitting for- Papke; was out though great work has already been ratecj as a Japanese garden. Hunter’s 
when he hit to Chevalier who threw done to assimilate Cool and Refreshing foreigners, in¬ orchestra, aided by a trumpeter and our 

Timberman went in to efficient him at first. methods of instruction in banjo player, furnished the music. 
u 

hit for Kilbride and scored Klevenow schools and the disinterestedness of The patrons and patronesses were j >4 our tempting *4 

White hit the American public has resulted in the President and Mrs. on a pretty single to left IN Paul D. Moody, *4 ICE CREAM SODAS for Witham and made first on an error faiiure to Americanize the greater part prof anc] Mrs. Lewis- J Hathaway *4 
*< 

a n it \ 
by Chevalier advancing Timberman 0f ^]ie foreigners. n Prof, and Mrs. Julius'S. Kingsley, Prof ►4 

Yarnall recovered his skill SUNDAES to second. America on an(j a 
SCHOOL Mr.-Hade,^ subject 

Hastings | the Pligh SeasT He clearly brought j Eleanor S. Ross, Miss Mary C. Dutton, 
Perley C. Voter, Dean Mrs. was 

and struck out Whitney. all made /torn a true 
a great ; and grounded out to Chevalier. out the imperative need of Trains studf-nts in principles of fruit flavor. The Mrs. Maude O. Mason. 

the law and the technique of the Middlebury made while live hits for our country.-! sororjty representatives : Alphi merchant ONCE A L IV A VS marine were: 
profession and prepares them for Yarnall Vermont gathered eleven. <rWe must have it if we are to insure Chi, Madelene Fletcher; Delta Delta, active practice wherever the Eng- 

C A LV I’ S fanned 11 men and Witham 2. The the prosperity of future generations on Delta, Ethelinda 
was .of unusual duration, taking the farm, in the mines, and in the fac- 

Tucker; Sigma lish prevails. of law system 
for Course for LL. B. requires three game Kappa, Barbara Browning; Theta Chi 

QUALITY school years. 
This prosperity can only be se- Epsilon, Katherine Gahagan; two and a half hours to complete the Delta tory 

Stark umpired. cured through world markets for our Omega Delta, Dorothy Slayton; nine innings. Beginning in the autumn of and 
1923, one year in college will be Score by innings: surpluses—markets protected by Amer- j Cecelia McDonough. Among the other 

In 1925, required for admission. 1234 5 6789 R ican ships carrying American wares. | guests were: Miss Doris Ashworth ’22, the requirement will probably be 
Middlebury 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 There were four other speakers on 0f Bennington, Vt., Miss Theresa Bar- fife One Cent Sale two years in college. 

Appreciation of jcer Qf Smith College, Northampton, Vermont *2 the 3 2 3 2 0 0 0 0 x In ii program. 
ts Over $75 per Special Scholarships 

Literature" was Gladstone ,L. Chand- c Mass., Miss Marjory Cota of the Uni- I year to college graduates. STOP IN AND SEEJME 
Emile T. Holley spoke versity of Vermont, Miss Katherine t ler’s subject. 

and ivc wish to thank alf For Catalogue Address Milo T. La- America and Art. ii 

JERRY TRUDO Brainerd of Middlebury, and the on 
The Col- the faculty and students who 

iir throp took for his subject, Misses Hazelle Dickson and Dorothy HOMER ALBERS,’Dean 
BARBER while Henry A Bellerose. lege Man’s Religion, n 

helped to make it such a Boston 11 Ashburton Place I Middlebury Miller’s was ’The Ideals of a College. i Maen St. 
success. A good musical program interspersed cl 

PELL -.st The Women’s Glee Club JOHN H- STEWART the speaking rei 

selection, with a solo by Mr. til gave a 
THE WINCHESTER 1 Hunter. During the short intermission, en 

THE NEW ARROW STOR organ solo. 11. Mr Lobdell rendered an 
While the judges were making their de¬ 

fy 

The Latest Summer Collar cision, Miss Dorothy Taylor gave arii a 

piano solo and Misses Crane and Hig- •hi A GOOD HAIRCUT Quarter Sizes i gins gave a duet on organ and violin. Ga. AND 
Lawrence of Rutland, Mis Mr. E. W. vt SHAVE 

Rev. William Clark of Vergennes, and acr< A T 

Prof. Carl Woodbury of Norwich Uni- IVES & SHAMBO Merchants u your shoes are shined; why spoil 
it all with that old faded straw hat. 

GIB’S THE BARBER AV£S YOUR SHOES Row 
Kl versity acted as judges. President Paul ton] 

•fin If Your Shoes Need Repairing Now is the time to ‘’get under a D. 

NEW WHITE TROUSERS New One. * J 
BRING THEM TO THE , I fi°il 

MIDDLEBURY ELEGP a nd t] Styleplas Store 

SHOE REPAIR CO. fan1 

EINEN KNICKERS Mi 

75 Main Street 
FULL LINEJOF from 

Mont GIUSEPPE ROSATO, PK0? 
BASEBALL. GOIF & TENNIS SUPPLIES Goodyear | Whjje 

ed 
HART SCHAFFNER 6-’ MARX Our work is done by the 

It is guarante 
Kodaks, films. Films Developed welt system. 

lasting satisfaction. 

The best material is a*s0. 
reasonable price- 

B it «t Jnd, give used |R V AT W 
fitb. CLAYTON M. HANKS our shop at a c. F. rich 

STER OFFICE 61 Main Street Middlebury, Vt. N EXT TO REGI 

ii 


